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What’sinside:
(Above)
Grand Valley student
David Ferris, who runs daily, is
finding his jaunt a bit more treach
erous since Michigan's winter
weather made its mark on Grand
Valley's campus.
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Dorm scare

Full investigation
of bomb threat
underway
Wygant said. “ We had pretty
much determined it wasn't real

CRISTI HARMAN
Editor
Several hundred Kistler and
Copeland dorm residents were
abruptly awakened early Thurs
day after dorm desk workers
received bomb threat telephone
calls.
According to AJ Wygant,
Chief of Grand Valley's Campus
Security, the threats occurred
shortly before 4 am. Ffcsidents
were evacuated at 4:02 a m. and
stayed in the Field House lobby
until 6 40 a m. when it was de
termined that the threats were a
"hoax."
Michiqan State Police were
called in, along with Ottawa
County officers, an Ottawa
County " £ “ unit, an ambulance
and Grand Valley Campus Pol
ice, .Vygant said.
Wygant and Campus Security
Officer Grant Schliewe said pol
ice did find something which re
sembled a bomb but it was de
termined the object was not ac
tive.
Schliewe called the sim
ulated bomb, which was found
in Kistler House, a “ bomb
hoax.” The object was taken to
the state police crime lab, but

before that "
Wygant called the prank "ex
tremely assinine," adding that it
is a felony by law.
"Whoever did it," Wygant
said, “ they're messing with their
own future The judicial system
is not going to take it as a col
lege prank."
Wygant said a Robinson desk
worker also received a threaten
ing telephone call but did not re
spond, dismissing the call as a
prank Wygant said such a call
should never be taken lightly
However, Wygant said, " Ad the
dorms were checked and nothing
was found."
Housing
Director
Robert
Byrd said that resident assis
tants, hall managers, unit man
agers and assistant managers are
trained for evacuation in the
event of an emergency "Many
of the students thought it was
a fire alarm," Byrd said.
Both Wygant and Byrd com
mented that students were ex
tremely cooperative and ef
ficient. Kistler House, they said,
was fully evacuated in four m in
utes.

Lanthorn Photo/Me-k H t rr»ll

It's a pretty picture, but many Grand Valley students felt the ill effects of the New Year's ice storm
which hit much of Michigan

Wygant said campus police do
not yet have a suspect in the
case, but he believes it is some
one in the dorms. They are sol
iciting any information pertain
ing to the threats and a full in
vestigation is underway.
“ Campus police always seems
very efficient," Byrd said. "I'm
hoping they'll clear this up."

Senate back in action,
G V S C Snofest days begin
LEE BROWN
Newt Editor

Many activities have been plan
ned and students are encouraged

The Student Senate began
their winter semester m eeting
last Thursday, Student Senate
President Tony VanderWall ad
dressed the Senate by welcom
ing members back from break
which was proceeded by reports
from senate committees.
Kathy Little, President of the
Program Board, announced the
beginning of Snofest. On Wed
nesday, Jan. 23 an informational
meeting at the Kirkhof Center at
5 p.m. w ill kick-off Snofest *85.

to take part. Among the activi
ties is an appearance by Sinbad,
a comedian who has won NBC's
Star Search five times, at Stu
dent Organization night on
Thursday, Jan. 24.
After the announcement of
Snofest '85, Leslie Burqgraff,
Chairperson of the Allocation
Committee, reported to the
senate.
Of the requested $27,000,
$10,000 is allocated for student

organizations.
After the A llo 
cation Committee met to distri
bute the money, $9,244 was
used. The remaining $756 can
be acquired, however, by organ
izations who are dissatisfied with
the amount of allocation they
received by appealing their allo
cation. To appeal, an organiza
tion must resubmit an itemized
budget sheet stating exactly
what the allocation is needed
for. The Allocation Committee
will meet Jan. 22 at 4 p.m. in
the Senate office. A decision on
the appeal w ill be made at the
meeting.

G V S C Energy Report

Energy consumption
dow n, prices up
DAVID WATERSTRADT
Staff W riter
Energy

consumption

at

G rand Valley State •< dow n

Total energy costs have risen 3%
times, however, in the same
tim e period according to Peter
son’s report. Rising costs are

tives. The committee's princi
pal task w ill be to communi
cate conservation needs and
measures to the campus com
munity.
The committee w ill
also seek suggestions on energy
conservation from the rest o f the
campus.
The form ation o f this com m i
ttee is to be delayed u n til later
this spring, however, according
to Bob Sansler o f the Physical
our energy manager just re
signed it * going to be delayed
awhile u n til we can gst another
manager on th a t."

Grand Valley's Student Activ
ities Director, Bob Stoll is re
covering at home after slippery
road conditions caused a headon collision w ith another auto
mobile.
According to his secretary,
Lori Osmun, Stoll left Grand
V a lie v

at

a p p ro x im a te ly

Osmun said Stoll was sched
uled to be released from the has
pital over the weekend. The
cause of the accident is under
investigation.

7 :3 0

pm. on January 14. Osmun
reported the accident occur
red on Filmore Street in Jenison, approximately two miles
from Stoll's home
Stoll suffered a broken
left collarbone and skull frac
ture and was taken to Butterworth Hospital where he was
initially reported in serious
condition.
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Bob Stoll

Mean G.P.A. falls
siightiy in Fall '84
CRISTI HARMAN
Editor
Despite larger classes, which
could conceivably result in less
personal instruction and lower
grade point averages. Grand Vailey Registrar Lynn Bresky re
ports that mean grade averages

for Fall 1984 dropped only
slightly compared with Fall
1 983
In her Grade Distribution
Report, released on January 11,
Bresky reported that GVSC's
mean G.P.A. for Faii semester
was 2.65, last year's being 2.67.
The report combines graduate
See G.P.A. Page 3

G R A D E D IS T R IB U T IO N R E P O R T - F A L L 198 4
Grand Valley Ragistrir Lynn Brnky compiles a Greda Distribution
waraees for Grand Valley's total population (graduate and u n d w U
uata contbinad). Below * a summary:
Mean GPA
Total Grades

Fall 1982
2.67
19,913

Fall 1983
2.67
22,304

Bolow wo TOTAL wadue» and
•Wen for Rail 1BB4. (Note that Inoa
included.)
A
AB+
B
3465
2228
2101
3261

C

C-

Df.

D

2046

1017

462

946

Fall 1984
2.65
23,906
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from ten years ago, according to
form er GVSC Energy Manager
Thomas Peterson.
Peterson,
vrtio recently resigned his posi
tion at GVSC to take another
job, reported this accomplish
ment to the Board o f Control
at the and o f last semester.

due to higher prices for electri
city and natural gas.
During the past decade Grand
*
Valley has taken several steps
to reduce energy consumption.
These steps include centraliza
tion o f energy management w ith
a computer controlled system,
the addition o f extra insulation
end the reduction o f areas en
closed in glass.
Peterson also announced the
form ation o f ■ cempu? energy
committee to help f it f it rising
energy costs. The com mittee
is to be made-up o f faculty,
staff and student represents-

Stoll hospitalized
after auto accident
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Conference coordinator seeks student aid
CRISTI HARMAN
Editor
The
first
International
C.A D. (Computer Aided De* i^ )
Tri-Conference will be
planned, coordinated and im
plemented by Grand Valley stu
dents, according to Seidman
School of Business Professor
Robert Vrancken
The conference, to be held at
the Amway Grand Plata Hotel
the first week of October, 1985,

was initiated by the Operational
Management Education and Re
search
Foundation (OMER).
Three areas of interest will be
covered at the three-day event.
They concern the use of C.A.D.
in: 1) manufacturing and rob
otics; 2) architecture and design;
and 3) facilities management
Students in any discipline,
Vrancken says, can become in
volved in this project, working
with what they feel is important
to the conference The only re

G.P.A.

from page 2

attribute the lower average to
and undergraduate averages
The .02 percentage change, student population but might be
Bresky said, is not really sifr likely to think that maybe fac
nificant, although she says it is ulty were grading more harshly
As opposed to other colleges,
"interesting." because in the Fall
of 1983, grades remained consis Bresky said Grand Valley's mean
tent, despite the change in grad G.P.A. is "comparable." She
ing policy from previous years. says, though, it is d ifficu lt to
(Grand Valley went from a compare, considering some col
"straight" grading system to a leges and universities don't
even average " F ' grades into
"plus/m inus" system).
Bresky said she would not a student's G.P.A.

quirement is that student parti
cipants belong to a Grand Valley
student organization.
OMER is a non-profit organi
zation and Vrancken says that
Grand Valley student associa
tions may see a return on their
time should the conference be

profitable
Vrancken believes participat
ing students will receive dual
benefits
There is tremendous
potential for exposure to pro
spective employers and students
can gain work experience in
their particular area of interest.

Vrancken said
Interested students may stop
by Room 141 Lake Huron Hall
on Friday, January 25 There
will be someone to answer ques
tions and explain the program in
detail
from
8 30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Education Commission rebuts
completion of dow ntow n center
In late December, 1984, the Michigan Comrmss
ion on the Future of Higher Education released its
>384 report, the inclusion of which w«s a recoin
mendation that the state delay construction of
GVSC's downtown campus
Grand Valley officials say the college badly
needs a downtown center to accomodate the
growing populus in the adult education program,
while students commuting from the Grand Rapids’
area see the campus as a relief from the drive to
the Allendale campus
In a Grand Ffepids Press article of December 18.
David Storey, director of Grand Valley's Grand
Rapids Center, was quoted as saying, "We've been
shifting classrooms all over the place. We're runnmn nut nf rnr%m PuPrv riav/*

GVSC has proposed budding a campus on the
west bank of the Grand River to house its Office
for Economic Expansion and programs in nurs
mg, business, communications, computer science,
technology and engineering and education, emong
others.
Grand Valley has raised more than $2 million
in private funds for the center, with the state's
contribution estimated at $1.8 m illion.
The Commission suggested that schools such
as GVSC should renovate, remodel or arrange for
additional classroom space with neighboring in
stitutions
The fate of the project will be decided by the
state legislature, which has the option to adopt,
amend or ignore the Commission's recommenda
tion

Coalition for

PARTY

Education formed
DAVE WATERSTRADT
S taff W riter
A group of Grand Valley State College faculty
members has organized in an attempt to upgrade
the quality of elementary and high school science
education, according to a press release from
GVSC. The group, known m the Coalition fo r Ex
cellence in Science Education, hopes to assist in
structors of science and mathematics as well as
elementary and high school students. The group
also seeks to encourage high school students to
ward careers in the sciences.
The coalition program has three broad goals,
according to a description released by GVSC
These are to improve instruction at the K-12 stu
dents level, develop interest and enthusiasm for
the sciences among K-12 students and improve un
derstanding and use of educational technologies.
A wide variety of programs fall under these three
main headings
In order to accomplish these goals the coalition
is sponsoring several activities according to Dean
of Science and Mathematics P. Douglas Kindschi
in a report to the Board of Control. Some of the
programs are already in operation but most are
still in the planning stage
Recent activities of the coalition included a
workshop for elementary principals on science
education. Plans for the near future call for the
regional tournament of the Michigan Science
Olympiad at GVSC A science update seminar w ill
also be held for K 12 science teachers this spring.
Other ideas include sponsoring computer contests
and establishing academic programs for honors
students.
The faculty group has asked private industry,
school districts and public officials for assistance
in their efforts to improve the quality of science
and math education in K-12 schools. Persons
currently involved in or endorsing the program in 
clude U S. Representative Paul Henry, Leer
Siegler Inc. President Richard Tierney along w ith
several State representatives end senators.
The impetus for the program came from a
recognition by science teachers on many levels
thet science education was not keeping pace w ith
society's need according to the GVSC press re
lease. It stated thet "many students enter college
inadequately
prepared to succeed m college
science and mathematics courses and many High
School students who have the a b ility do not
i to pi1**11" careers in scientific disciplines.

with Cam pus M arketing

__

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRIVi (TO THE PARTY)

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:
• Pound
motor coach

In c
transportation to Peouhful
Daytona Beoch
DRIVE Packages Only) We
nothing out mode*" highy-sy coaches

• FOff refreshments ovemobte on me motor coacn on me
wav down (lo oeg*n me party)
• Eight Honda davs/reve" "cHess night* of one a* osx
exciting oceonfcont hotels. located nghf on the Daytona
Beach strip Vouthotel hasa oeoutiful pool sundeck on
conditioned roorm color TV. and a rvee long stretch ot
beoch
• A M schedule of
pool deck partes ewry day
• A M kst of pre-arranged discounts to »ove you money m
Daytona Beoch
• Travel representatives to insure a imoolh trtp and a

good erne
• Optional side excureons to Dtsnev W ald Epccrt deep
seo flsnmg party ctueee etc
• Aa taxes and hps

THE GREATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIOtt
AND SION UP
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G V S C emergency
closing policy
Winter has officially arrived . marking the beginning of sev
ere winter weather. Grand Valley State College's emergency
closing policy for this year is similar to that for previous years
with WOOD radio (1300 AM and 105.7-FM) in Grand Ftepids
notified first.
Everyone should assume we are open unless they hear
otherwise on the radio. Students, faculty and staff are asked
not to call the Grand Valley State College switchboard to ask
about closings, but instead to listen for the information on
the radio.
Details of the closing policy follows
Grand Valley State College w ill close all or part of its
operations only in the case of extreme emergency caused by
impassable roads, violent weather, energy loss, or other con
ditions seriously endangering the health and safety of stu
dents, faculty and staff.
Announcement of closing w ill be made over the following
area stations. Every effort will be made to make the decision
to close so that the announcement can be made over the sta
tions as early as possible but no later than 7 00 am for day
time classes, and 3 00 pm for evening classes
RADIO

WOOD AM 1300
WOOD FM 105.7
WCUZ AM 1230
WCUZ AM
101
WKWM-AM 1140

•Grand RapidsW LAV FM 96.9
WGVC-FM 88.5
WJFM
93.7
WLHT-FM 95.7
WFUR FM 102.9

WJPW AM
WXQT AM
WGRD FM
WMAX AM

810
1410
97.9
1480

WGHN FM

92.1

WHTC AM

1460

-Grand Haven
WGHN AM
WJQ-AM

WTRU AM
WMUS AM
WMUS-FM

1370
1260

1600
1090
107

-HollandWYXX FM 96.1

-MuskagonWABM-FM 101.7 WKBZ-AM
WKJR-AM 1520
WGNVQ-FM 1045
-ZeelandWZND FM

850

99.3

TELEVISION
WKZO-Channel 3
WQTV -Channel 8

■

rm
MCPljrjy
THURSDAY JAN 24th

7 pm FIELD HOUSE ARENA
FREE ADMISSION
GRAND VALLEY STUDENT
ORGANIZATION NIGHT
TAKE A VOYAGE WITH SINBAD INTO THE MYSTERIOUS
WORLD OF CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS!!!
EACH ORGANIZATION SAYS OPEN SESAME
TO CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
TRAVEL BEYOND THE GRIP OF THE WINTER CYCLOPS
AND REAP THE BOUNTIFUL TREASURES OF MEMBERSHIP

WZZM -Channel 13
WGVC-Channel 35
When classes are cancelled, all employees are expected to
report for work unless the closing announcement indicates
that only "essential employees” need report. The following
offices w ill remain open regardless of weather conditions,
and all employees in these offices are considered essential
and are expected to report: Physical Plant, Health Services.
Food Service, Housing, Switchboard Services, Computer
Center and WGVC TV
Unless the college is officially closed, faculty members are
expected to hold their classes as usual. Individual faculty
members who wish to cancel a class or other event should do
so only with permission of their dean. In such cases, faculty
members are responsible for notifying students for each class
they teach
They should refrain from calling secretaries.
Physical Plant. Public Relations or other campus offices to
notify their students. The media will announce only com
plete closings, not cancellation of individual classes or events.

Plant seeks employees
Physical Plant is looking for a
number of student employees.
Jobs available range from ssisting w ith snow removal opera
tions to assisting the custodial
department complete cleaning
routines, set up and tear down
concerts and special events, help
to complete cleaning projects
and a myriad o f other jobs.
We are looking fo r people
vrtto can w ork w ith m inim al
supervision and who view qual
ity o f parform ance as a tap
p rio rity .
Students should be

available fc ' blocks of time of
at least four hours. We have a
number of positions available on
all shifts. This is a good oppor
tu n ity to earn extra money w ith
out having to travel to get to
work. A good work record w ill
also be beneficial wrften applying
fo r fu ll time employment after
graduation.
Also, studants insarastad in
summer on campus em ploym ent
should begin th in kin g about job
naedi now.
Ws w ill r ito be
h irin g student help to assist w ith
our Ian<bcaping operations.
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Mental
walls are
indestructa ble

Verbal
Vagaries
With vwhat seems like 100 feet of snow on the
ground, no one enjoys trudging to classes from Grand
Valley's scattered parking lots. What's the solution,
though, short of moving to a warm climate?
Well, some people choose to shorten the journey
and alleviate their own burden by occupying spaces
reserved for the handicapped, risking the possibility
of paying a *>arking fine. If they don't get e tfcfcet.
no problem.
.
:■
Ho problem for them, that is. Btft H certainly is
simple, ev«ry*iay teaks hard to beer. When
awl
ice crtftse even physicaUy able peoole, ft must he mpicialty difficult for the physically disabled. Depriv
ing t a r r e d people of edfecwit paAing pieces la un
fair in any season, but particularly so during a Miter
Michigan winter.
We hear much talk about ethics end goodness, but
this atoetion cleany exemplifies the lack of such
traits in everyday living. We don't like to think of
ourselves as a society of hypocrites, but . . . If the
shoe fits. . .
Bad weather handicaps everyone. In alt fairness,
we must remember to put virtue above our own selfinterest.

*
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J L o M ttu y u t

Editor
B u iin tu M anager
Advertising Artist
Office Manager
Newt Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Chief Typesetter
Advertising Manager
Advisor

C ris ti H a rm a n
Paul Brake

Lisa Edelen
Becky Burkert
Lee Brown
Jams Matheson
Kevin G riffith
Victoria Kailas
Sally Tenter
Donna Hartsell
Jody A Rich

Victoria
Kailas
When we were very young, my brother and I
spent countless hours playing with nifty little
wooden building blocks wed fashion fortresses
that, to our idealistic young minds, seemed
mighty, but the walls would come tumbling down
at the touch of a finger No problem. We'd just
build them up again, bigger and better than their
predecessors We became very adept builders in a
short amount of time
One day, as siblings are prone to do. my bro
ther and I er.gaged in a troisierous battle over our
blocks
It was some territorial dispute, I think
We waged war on each other and ultimately came
to blows Our father, like a powerful leader from
an interfering country put an end to our battle
he took our blocks away {To this day, my bro
ther and I wonder what he did with them.)
Soon after this episode. I entered school and r
the course of interacting with other kick (some of
them very cruel, unfortunately). I learned to
build walls without the Irenefit of wooden blocks
The walls were invisible
But they could keep
people out
Inexperienced at first I built rather flimsy
walls and they were not hard to break through
Given time though, I became a skillful architect
and a master wallbtulder
My design was elaborate, the walls surrounded
me like a fortress and. in fact, there were several
tayeis ot walls that actfd like force fields and
sifters. C e rta in p e o p le Were rep e lle d or refused
entry to the first layer, while others wore sifted
through to the succeeding layers in varying de
qrees No one was ever allowed to reach the core,
however
My fortress guarded a very precious
treasure, you see It protected me
I write as if my fortress is a thing of the past
It isn't In fir t, today's model resembles the one
described m many ways, but I fear, it is far strong
er Now d seems that fewer and fewer people can
find then way inside Perhaps some wish to. hut

Published weekly during each semester by the students of
Grand Valley State College. Kirkhof Center. Allendale. Michi
gan. 49401. Telephone 895 7803
The Lanthorn is funded in part by the Student Senate of
Grand Valley State College
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley State College
Office hours are Monday. Wednesday and Friday
2pm

Tuesday and Thursday 10 a rn to 1 p ni

10 am to

find the passage way d ifficu lt
In the end. they
give up Who can blame them?
I am rather sad that rny fortress is so formid
able Walls do serve an important function we do
need them to protect us from cruel ireople and
tragic experiences
However. I feel I may have
been too diligent in my wall building
Ah. yes,
they arc of such fine quality, hut oh. do they last1
To me, the happiest people seem to tie those
who have the simplest of walls thp (Tsychological
structure is there when needed but d is easily dis
mantled to allow someone inside
It is difficult to let one's guard tiown w h e n i i
entails knocking down a complicated wall block
by block, all the while taking care not to knock
out a vital part of the foundation in the process
St>. for many, it is easier to leave the fortress as
it stands
How do these walls comp to he? I iki any great
piece of architecture, our walls are a product of
time and necessity
The foundation begins in
childhood and very often the strongest founda
tions are laid during tins time
The structuie is
amended and annexed throughout the years but
w h ile we may revise many parts of the walls, the
foundation stands firm
Although the intricacies of the fortress may tie
rather admirable, it is very easy to become prison
ers of our pasts I know l ain Who truly wants to
be held captive? There are so many wonderful
people to explore; they are good people, intriguing
people But alas, most of them have sturdy walls,
too
What a pathetic dilemma 1 How can we possibly
get to know each other if we remain safe behind
our walls?
It is a pity Within each of our fortresses is a
courtyard and in the courtyard, a garden
The
gaiden may lx* treautiful. but without the Ixmcfit
of cross pollenation that is so vital to ds survival,
the garden is tloomed

M o rfo rd
M a g ic
Editors /Vote
The followmy
are letters froiri Lanthorn read
ers which were rt\ eived /Wore
the semester break
>1s such
some of the content may /** a
hit outdated however ivt* t hose
to print them reyardless

I have already made my new
years resolutions and one of
them is to be |ust like you No
I didn't Are you married? I'm
not Ves I am Your column is
my favorite unless I'm reading
Andy Rooney, but he's mamed

Will you go out with me if I ’m
clever when I pick my nose and
d I promise
to pillow my
mother oi wo.it my french fries?
I ’m just kidding
No I'm not,
I ‘in kidding
Love?
Kate
See L e tte rs f'atje 6
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he would never see either boy or skateboard again He
also knew he had done the 'right' thing to give up his
possession But his sensible action was a far cry from his
fantasies of what ne would have wanted to do
Caroline Isenberg, on the other hand, fought the
wouid be thief and rapist o r the root of her Manhattan
apartment building last December and died at 22 from
knife wounds Her last words were, "All this for Si 2
I should have given him the money I should have let
him do it I should have given in.”

Note EHen Goodman is a syndicated columnist with
the Washington Post Writer 's Group
BOSTON It is deceptively easy these flays to le- a
radio talk show host All you have to do is utter the
magic words Bernhard Goer/ ,ir,d the ‘ allboard lights
up Ilk* a marquee The story of the subway shoot up
has "legs." as they say in the news Inr staying power
And in the month lon'i marathon, nearly a!! the public
<4 >mon has rut ' G ra-t/'. d ic tio n
Though ,ve till don't know exactly what happened
on that New York subway, each new tidbit of mfonria
non seems to add supporters to the Goetz cause It
appears now that Goetz had a previous run in with a
mugger, compounded by a frustrating encounter with
t he law
I tie Unit young men h<* shot all had criminal
records Three of them were carrying filed down screw
drivers There were ten bench warrants for their arrest
If doesn't take a fancy theorist to analyze why Goetz
has become a fantasy figure, an actor in the drama of
the urban psyche Even the mother of the 19 year old
man paralyzed by Goetz ''understands''
" A lot of
people have been victims and have boded up to the
boding point " Ironically, her own husband, the father
of this young man. was killed in 1973 trying to stop a
thief from taking his taxi
We don’t know yet whether Goetz's action will qual
ify in court if, self defense We don't know yet whether
the young men were legally "threatening" or only "men
acmq " But his actions have already Ijeen judged self

r
i
i
i
i
i

defense by the public
Among the Goetz fans are many z/ho ar<- angry and
many z/ho are racists But more pointedly, they are men
anr) wome' ytio have studied quite th'- opposite lesson
of urban survival than the one Goetz illustrated They
have learned not to fight hack
In or out of the city, everyone of u< as children ah
sorbs a survival lesson called "how to avoid trouble

If fvcomes harder to know when fiqhtinq back is
foolhardy and when jt is brave, when you can save your
property or pride and when you can lose your life. The
tragedy is whpn we even give up the power that we do
have the power of collective action
Goetz for ‘■■'ample, was no? alone on that subway
car
There were other passenger
Yet, if the story is
accurate, the existence of bystanders didn't at all inhib

V i"

It irn to give up fur* But ar the same urne our instincts
anr) school ,a i d mythology tell ijs to s’ and up ind fight

it the four men from hassling Go*.tz for money Per
haps the four assumed that all subway riders had wised
up and learned not to get involved

It's difficult to act according to a double message
It's hard for any of us, adult or child, to know whim *o
avoid trouble and when to confront it The line between
courage and foolhardiness wavers so much that it's hard
to decipher a portrait of our own f>est behavior

In the course of any week, but especially those mom
ents spent in tlanqer zones, we repress a certain amount
of everytlay rage It is not just those who have been
mugged who feel this, but those who have felt "men
aced " And those who have been bystanders
Bernhard Goetz was not a profile in courage He had
a gun against pocketed screwdrivers
It was lucky no
bystander qot hurt He did more than brandish that gun.

ir a u - w h e n

u tz i
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life

Increasingly in the face of urban danger, the senti
rnent is that "it's not worth fighting over" a purse or a
piece of jewelry or even a car We are tolrl to trade o ff
our possessions for our safety, to instantly compute and
to reduce risks by passive non resistance But sometimes
we forqet to calculate the emotional cost of accepting
this passive posture
In Grace Hechinqer's book, "How to Raise a Street
Smart Child," the author tells what happened when an
older anti bigger boy asked to "borrow " her son's skate
board "John wisely gave it to him and watched the boy
speed downhill and disappear around a corner He knew
.----------------- 1

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

But he struck a nerve in people who are angry at
troublemakers and angry at their hard learned lessons in
avoiding trouble. A nerve in people who are angry at
giving up bicycles and the public domain. In the long
term, the cure is building communities in the troubled
tu rf that these young men called home and on the
trarsient turf of a subway But today, Goetz is asurro
gate
By this underground explosion, he released the
buried feelings of people struggling with fear and
courage.

grand valley's resident squirrel
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HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONES WITH YOUR
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PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra incom e weekly by donating plasma
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Ensing Standard Service
AND
A LLE N D A LE TO W IN G
6815 Lake Michigan Dr.,
Allendale, Ml 49401
Phone: (616) 895-6163

“Towing Service

& 8/W ATTH m L$

Author
Unknown
To
mu Irmndc »nrl itAi/vm ••
• w
may concern
Lately someone postered on
campus hand made posters tell
ing about his opinions and feel
mgs about Russians, etc., and
signed it mysteriously, "Polish
student nationalist."
Because
I've beer asked recently by my
friends if it is me who is the
author of this poster. I'd like to
simply answer, "N o " I'm not
going to agree or disagree with
the subject of this poster be
cause i ve not read it But "His
toria magister vitae est" and

likes to repeat itself, therefore
I'd like to avoid further possible
identification with me any post
ers like that one and ! wish tc
answer to my friends.
The country I've come from
and my family, the name I have,
they taught me some iife prin
ciples
The first is to have courage
to undersign the statements
made by me. Also, being 26
years old I can hope I achieved
at least the first level of mat
urity which is responsibility.
Gedeon W Werner
Polish student

Thanks
The Department of Intercol
legute Athletics and the Varsity
Btfketball Team wish to thank

the student body, faculty and
staff for the enthusiastic support
given to the team during the
I »Opc yaiTic.

I believe the enthusiasm and
cheering that was done that
night was very instrumental in
our win over Hope College.
The feeling of Grand Valley
support for the team is very rem
iniscent of the type of backing
the basketball teams used to get
before the dome was con
demned. It is the type of en
couragement that we need to
rise to the heights that Grand
Valley sport teams can accom
plish. Thank you very much and
we hope to see all of you out
aiding our teams in the future
games.
D r. George MacDonald
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A look at dangerous eating disorders
JANIS MATHESON
Features Editor
In a large circle of mustard
yellow and pea green vinyl
chairs, 17 women ranging from
l5-to-42 years old sat scattered
between vacant seats.
Several were smoking. They
were dressed in a variety of
clothing: some in sweats, some
in jeans, some in dresses and
skirts.
Most were attractive,
some very pretty. Most were av
erage weight, some painfully
thin. Most were bulimic, some
were anorexic
The women were taking part
in a group counseling program
for people with eating disorders
at Forest View Psychiatric Hos
pital, Grand Rapids.
One of the evening's activ
ities was to play a game: "I
wish...I want...I am..." To play,
the women simply completed
the sentence.
The answers were sensitive
and emotional.
Jean said, " I wish I had a
friend."
FkJth said. " I wish I were
slim."
Kelly said, " I wish there were
world peace."
Katherine said, " I wish I had
a friend."
Rose said, " I wish I could eat
and stay thin."
The stereotype of a middle
class white girl fully in control
no longer holds true: Many are
affected by the same eating dis
orders which affect different
kinds of people-some young;
some old; some single; some di
vorced; some rich; some poor
Some are men, but most are
women.

BULIMIA
Almost Logical ?
At first glance, bulimia seems
to be an almost logical solution
to keeping a lean, mode! perfect
body. A bulimic literally gorges
herself. She can binge on ice
cream, cookies, pizza. and
brownies and then simply throw
it back up.
It's as easy as sticking her
fingers down her throat or pop
ping a handful of laxative. Poof!
She’s undone all the fattening ef
fects of her sporadic overindul
gence.
However, it's not that simple.
"Y our body begins to absorb
calories the minute they enter
your mouth. If you force your
self to throw up. you'll still re
tain 6 0 percent of the calories.
If you indulge in iaxatives. only
about 12 percent of the weight
w ill be lo st," said Karfa Keehl.
program assistant for the eating
disorders program at Forest
View
Psychiatric
Hospital.
Grand ftapitfc.
b'

. U *M

Although bulimia is consider
ed le*s serious than its sister dis
ease, anorexia nervosa, because
the medical complications are
usually not as severe and are
rarely life-threatening, it is the
more popular of the two eating
disorders.
Between 55 and 60 percent
of college women suffer from
eating disorders, the majority
bulimics. Keehl said.
Bulimics are not painfully
thin. In fact, they are usually
average weight or five to ten
pounds overweight, Keehl said.
Because of their normal app
earance, bulimia is considered
a "secret disease."
"Manipulative, illusive, and
slippery are often qualities of
bulimics,"
said
Psychologist
Ellen Schor of New York's
Associates for Bulimia and Fte
lated Disorders.
"They're very good at mani
pulating others to believe what
they w a nt-that they are recov
ering," said Keehl.
These qualities come from
the fact that "denial is so strong
they believe it themselves (that
they are getting better)." They
are very sensitive about their dis
order. A bulimic goes into the
bathroom and vomits, but an
anorexic can't really lie and say
she's eating: she is obviously be
coming thinner and thinner,
Schor said.
The bulimic compulsively
overeats and then resorts to
purging to avoid weight gam.
Forms of purging include selfinduced
vomiting,
laxative
abuse, diuretic abuse, fasting,
and excessive exercise.
Some
bulimics
may
gorge daily.
Others binge for awhile and then
go on starvation diets or extreme
fasts.
The main characteristics of
bulimia are an obsessive concern
with dieting and an obsessive
concern with food. A bulimic
thinks about food 50 percent of
the time, while normal healthy
people think about food only
5 to 15 percent of the time, said
Judy Greenwood, M.S.W., of the
Human Resources Associates,
Grand Rapids.
Bulimia has both emotionally
and physically dangerous side ef
fects.
Some of the complica
tions include loss of menstrual
period, digestive problems, liver
damage and rectal bleeding, den
tal cavities, and erosion of teeth
enamel, and heart problems, ac
cording to Greenwood.

Anorexics greatly resemble
the photographs of Ethiopians
starved by famine
However,
anorexics control their fate
They voluntarily starve themsel
ves to death in their pursuit of
thinness.
Besides an obviously distor
ted body image (they see them
selves as fat though actually
thin, so they refuse to eat),
symptoms of Anorexia Nervosa
may include abnormal weight
loss (usually 25 percent of body
weight), denial of hunger and ab
ence of menstrual period, said
Carla Allen Hart, a counselor for
the Advisory Center for Teen

Anorexics are typically the
people who have it marie they
are sensitive, intelligent concer
ned about being liked.
They
tend to be hard on themselves,
to push themselves. They also
isolate themselves from others,
they spend a great deal of time
alone thinking about how to be
come perfect, said Judy Green
wood, M.S.W., of the Human
Resources Associates, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

Although a lot of research in
dicates that Anorexics are white,
middle class, model children.
Greenwood feels there is no ef
ficient way to measure this.
The data say white, middle class,
but that's all they've put on the
charts, Greenwood said
Anorexia is accompanied by
the same terrifying effects as
Bulimia, but with one frighten
ing addition-"Anorexia Nervosa
has about a five percent m ortal
ity rate." explained Karla Keehl,
Program Assistant for the eating
disorders program at Forest
View
Psychiatric
Hospital,
Grand Rapids.

T O C A T M C W T
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No Magic Cure

or Nazi prison ca m p -B «n come
closer.

seek treatm ent, Schor estimated.

Self Starvation
Gaunt, skinny and thin are
words that barely describe an
anorexic.
Skeletal-looking, cadwerous.

admit something is wrong, they
are sometimes embarrassed by
the problem, Schor said
Doctors,
counselors
and
therapists prefer not to use the
word "cure" for eating dis
orders, but rather "recovery".
The majontv of people get betSee Disorders Page 9

agers in Grand Rapids
Anorexics have an obsessive
concern with dieting and food
Fo*- some, food may occupy
the r thoughts 90 percent of the
time, said Ellen Schor of New
York's Associates for Bulimia
and Related Disorders.
The range of onset age for
Anorexia is usually between 13
and 22.

Eating disorders are a serious
problem that affect millions of
people. As high as one in ten
female college students are pla
gued w ith these problems.
There is no magic cure fo r
eating disorders.
It usually takes about five
yean fo r a bulim ic victim to

a n o r e x ia

Anorexics oon t nave a cer
tain amount of time. It just de
pends how serious they are be
fore someone notices
Why do people wait so long
before seeking help*
Denial
plays a big part. The victims
pretend everything is perfect.
Parents are also reluctant to

- :
Rapid* ami «be if also affiliated w ith the National Association
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders (A N A D ).
Thin has not always been "in ." H istorically, th in and tn.vk
tig e r* have alternated bv popularity. “ Dieting first l^caioe popu ar :c the 1920’s (jslong
m W W fft fib e m io o jj? la id Bet*«nd.
•
'% •
'/
..
' ' '.
!
"Flappers o f the 20’s are dnsciy modeled to today’s standards
o f beauty-the thin, nerrov- hips, flat stomachs and small
breasts," added Borland.
Sometimes even oor role model* become ill w ith eating sick*
nesses. Actress jane Fonda had
f f bulim ic behavior
during her early career days, and pop ^ager Kar y i Carpenter
i k i M U .wing Ik r recovery from Anorexia Newosa.
BerUru) said
•I th in k
people!
a dts*
1dietI P j&rfsnd,
g Becomes oangrroua:
•
:
;
"When you diet ami gain-diet and gain-diet and gain, in a
filler coaster pattern, or when
overshoot your goal but

ontinuc
If the etwees ttfenrf
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Digging in the garbage
by Joe Morford
One of dny students favorite
fhmq about Grand Valley is it's
seasonal atmosphere, similar to
that of The planet Pluto I Think
why //ho wouldn't know that its
Winter out now And since our
Campu. is so spread out, that
means we as students get to en
joy the full wrath of winter on
the sub/ero tendra, and that's
nice A person can begin to feel
at peace w th themselves looking
out their window to see white
jus' white no trees, no sky,
nothing just white.
Along with the abundance of
snow this winter comes an entire
itinerary of festive winter activi
ties, such as; a game called
outside inside. This is a ver
satile game which usually re
quires at least four players One
pair sits inside any given
dwelling and looks out at the
other two, while the other two
sit outside and look inside.
They then alternate until all but
one player goes either snowblind
or crazy with boredome. This
game promises sometimes up to
a half hour of action packed fun,
and is second in popularity to
only Monopoly.
If however you are a more
casual sports goer there are

S no w
blows

alternatives Such as laughing at
someone who slips and falls on
the ice dancing like a frantic
chicken as they head for the
ground and promptly standing
back up as though nothing had
happened And there's also the
ever popular freezing, catching
oneunniviM or
'faring at the
snow mesmonzed
So, if you're one of these
people who enjoy winter as
much as I do, this one promises
to be a particularly good one
Take faith in your being out in
it, seeing as how GVSC hasn't
cancelled school but once in it's
entire existence ..... Welcome
back!

Editors Note
Joe Morford
and Rndd Monts will be
alternating columns each issue
Guest Columns will also appear
as space permits.

Political Science Honors
Society lookina for members
semester and anyone interested
m joining the group w ill be par
ticipatmg in the student organ
ization night on January 24 at
7 00 at the Fieldhouse. A gen
eral meeting will be held January
31 at 4 00pm, however the
meeting place has not yet been
determined

KEITH CORNELL
Staff Writer
The executive committee of
the Political Science Honors Soc
iety met yesterday to discuss the
group's charter and the date for
the.r general meeting
Accor
dmq to Rich Uhnavy, student
senator and secretary treasurer
of the group, the requirements
differ for transfer or non tram
fer students
Those students
that have not transferred from
another college must have ten
credits m political science with a
minimum grade point of 3.0 in
all of these; a transfer student
must have three political science
credits here with a 3.0 grade
point or better in the class
"We've had good support
from the Student Senate and our
advisors, but department sup
port is a little slower The mem
bership dues are only $10 a

With the $250 grant from the
Students Senate allocations com
mittee and funds from member
ship dues, Uhnavy expects a
budget of roughly $350 for this
semester
The budget will go
mostly
towards
acquiring
speakers, films, and materials
not available in the library.
"R ight now getting office space
is a high priority for our club
right now
This space will be
used primarily for a resource
facility rather than for meetings.
We are also concerned about in
creasing our membership.

Rodd Monts
What's all this talk about Star
Wars7 Is Luke Skywalker back
again? (No, no just kidding)
The Star Wars missile defense
system is no laughing matter

Star Wars

(Well, supposedly). I guess our
fearless leader figured if we can
put a man on the moon we
might as well teach him to
launch missiles.

I wonder what enemy woula
be next? Mars? Jupiter? Venus?
(At least we can count out
Mercury, that's an issue too hot
to touch).

Can this system really be
necessary? Maybe it's that the
threat of nuclear war, resulting
in a n u c le a r holocaust, just isn't

The only justification I can
see for this system is that we run
out of space on earth. If we
continue to build and stockpile
m ilitary arms, who knows, we
might just do that somedav.
What would come of war in
space anyway? We would un
doubtedly be showered with
pieces of burning debris falling
from space, I, personally, would
rather stick with acid ram, or

C l I v / u V^I I .

leader can't tie content with
dropping the bomb on our
Communist friends, he wants to
turn the world into a giant video
game Well, at least it would be
in 3 D

Li L i Health Spa
R IC K S P R IN G F IE L D
H IS

M O T I O N

left to do is to translate the in
terest into membership.

Living for the weekends

JO • i u u J

IN

In addition to on campus act
ivities, the group is planning
three excursions
the Student
Conference On National Affairs,
the International Studies Asso
ciatior,, and a Washington D C.
trip
"Attending these acti
vities give the individual the op
portunity to develop contacs It
also looks impressive on your re
sume' that you were a member
of a college honor society
The group was reorganized by
the help of the executive com
mittee president, Cathie Jones
After the club was disbanded in
1980, it was no longer an of
ficial organization at GVSC
However, w ith the help of the
friends of the 1980 group the
club is starting over again, "The
idea of the club has been re
ceived well by the students I've
talked to; now the only thing

P I C T U R E

They’re as
different as
two people
could be...
and as
m uch in
love.

10%

D E B U T

Monday Friday
8 30 10:30
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Featuring:
body shampoo
-mass agings
sauna

Saturday
8 0 0 5 :0 0
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GVSC
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Love is hard to find when the whole world is watohna
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Louis Arm strong Theater

Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
9 i s t u u e r i u i w i u ■ il s

$ 2 g e n e ra l a d m is s io n
SPONSORED SY ttw Proflram Board

PflMS LM m Ooim
FUNOCO BY 3 VSC i

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER LO TTE R Y
ICKETS, P O S T OFFIC
KEG BEER A V A ILA B LE OCT. 26

HO UR S:

M — T H 7am -11 pm
FRI & S A T Tam - 12Midnight
SU N 9am -9 pm

IN STANDALE 463-1007

Purple Rain, or raindrops that
keep falling on my head.

I think this entire Star Wars
thing is simply another waste of
the taxpayers money. I mean,
it's just a shame to waste all
those m ilitary supplies, like the
$.05 screws which we pay
hundreds for. This just goes to
show 'parts ain't parts' afterall.
This discussion may sound
somewhat stupid, but at present,
this entire defense system idea is
stupid as well. Expecialiy when
there are many urgent problems
in the world such as the racial
unrest in South Africa, and
famine in Ethiopia, as well as the
many problems in our country
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Toothpaste
adds a twist
to marketing
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ter (as high as 80 nercent) at
least for a period of t.me Many
suffer from rem ssions
One patient at the Forest
View
Psychiatric
Hospital
Grand Rapids, has been battling
with bulimia for more than 20
years, said Keehl
In their group counseling
games at Forest View Hospital,
several women concluded their
sentences with "friend,” "I wsh

I had a friend." "I
friend."

want a

Adm itting you need someone
or want someone is a major
step to recovery
Very often
victims have become isolated
from others. They need some
one who really knows them
It's important to realize some
thing's wrong and tell someone.
Schor said

JANIS MATHESON
Sources of information and help in Grand Rapids:

Feature) Editor

Are you ore of
that always forgets
toothpaste causing
gross and crusty?

those people
to re-cap the
it to become
Maybe you

have the irritating habit of
squeezing from the middle of
the tube, or worse twisting the
tube into a complete mess.
If toothpaste is causing a dile
mma in your bathroom there's
help
Toothpaste makers have de
veloped a new, less messy pack
aging technique the pump
The hard plastic dispensers
cost shoppers approximately
20r > more than tubes, according
to an article in Time Business
Notes, November 26, 1984,
However these estimates seem
conservative compared to store
costs.
At Meijers in Jenison, a 5oz.
tube of regular or winterfresh
Colgate costs $1 27, while a

Trade Center Counseling and Health Associates
300 Trade Center
50 Louis, N W
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

' M t SAGA

Forest View Psychiatric Hospital
1055 Medical Park Dr , S E
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506
(616)942 9610

i

c o u rt*

-fo M e

\ r 6 .* y n \ o r e

Or

Nationally:

5b<\(x

r k ir ta i
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National Association of Anorexia Nervosa arid Associated Dis
orders( ANAD)
'

P O Box 271
Highland Park, IL 60035
Hotline M F, 9 - 5 p.m. (312)831 3438
The Center for the Study of Anorexia and Bulimia
Institute for Contemporary Psychotherapy
1 West 91st St
New York, NV 10024
Note
A S2 donation is requested Also indicate
want information on Anorexa Nervosa or Bulimia

w h e th e r v ai

4 5oz. pump of Colgate costs
S1.77.
Check-up. developed by the

Check Us Out

same firm as Softsoap was the
it
111>. .i pun 'p iu kms
<

tk/s

m.% m a r l z o t

Since then Colgate, Aim, Crest,
and Taste Paste have followed
suit.
The
'p u m p '' marks the
second departure from the tube
for toothpaste makers, the first
was in late 1950's when aerosol
cans added a new twist to mar
keting.

4158 LAKE fcfCHGAN DRIVE.
MONDAY-THURSDAY 11-8;
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-9
STANDALE • PH. T>1-2341

Auto Irwur.nc.
>u; : it t i tv-lore >Ou rene-*

Ph >m’ tit :t ■ vne>au -50 'Or >our
Sr.»tv t j.’ tn or Silr.re r.tci
>4':. Yr .'4 >440’
Mup.i Corporation
. ..
--- j

.

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Did you know?

* * Movies For All Occasions *

:'"T

P A S S P O R T M EM BERSHIPS
G IF T C E R TIFIC A TE S

mimm

THESE SCARY STATISTICS

Grand Rapids

— / a m Monday— Thursday

11

11

Arp/e research has already
established the correlation between
smoking and lung cancer, the lead
ing cause of cancer deaths among
mm. and increasingly among ra n
an aa the effects at their poring
uee of dgemmes begins to tiorr
ufx ft compounds the dmege
indicted by skxhoi. nematics end

Industrie!pollutentx

Shawmut
Inn
2802 Lit. Michigan Dr.

VOGJLASS

-

— 2ajm. Friday*&Saturday
midnight Sunday

BuyoneMexicandimerandgetthe
secondtimer(ofequalvalue) at ft
price
t o io a o i
ML ik A S IS m

ter V,
*• •••• •«
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WEDNESDAY 23fd

SNOFEST INFORMATIONAL MEETING
THURSOAY 24th

5:00 P * '

K!rkh° f C' n’" r

MM

STUDENT ORGANIZATION NIGHT
SINBAD THE COMEDIAN
7:00 p.m.

Field House Arena

EDinAV
9*»fh
p 113 k m ■ fc«pw>

ENTRY FORMS DUE IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE FO R:
DOWNHILL SLALOM SKI RACE, CHALLENGE TUG OF WAR
FIRESIDE GAMES ( EUCHER/ BACKGAMMON/ CHESS)
BROOM BALL (COED TEAMS),
SNOWBALL THROW,
SLED RELAY

XCOUNTRY SKI RACE

POOL TOURNAMENT,

12:00 noon

SLEIGH RACE

MONDAY 28th

Kirkhof Center

BROOMBALL
CLINIC
3:00 p.m.
Kirkhof

- POOL
TOURNAMENT BEGINS
See schedule at Games Hatch
Center

BROOMBALL GAMES
3-6 p.m.

BASKETBALL VS. NORTHWOOD

SATURDAY 26th

SLED DOG RACES n - < P. . .
GRAND VALLEY SILVER CUP
CHALLENGE RACE

WOMEN'S
MEN’S

HALF TIME
TUESDAY 29th

F le,(l House South
Parking Lot

SLEIGH RACE z-.oo p.m .
SLED RELAY 2:30 p.m.
SNOWBALLL THROW 3: oo p.m.
X-COUNTRY SKI RACE 4 oo p.m.

WRESTLING VS. 4 00 P.«.
LAKE SUPERIOR & NORTHERN

DOG SLED RACES

11-4 p.m.

DOWNHILL SLALOM SKI RACE
2:00 p.m.

Ski Hill

BROOMBALL
COMPETITION BEGINS
3-6 p.m.

Robinson Field

MOVIE HARD TO HOLD ; 4 9 P...
Calder Fine Arts/Louls
Armstrong Theater

c h a l l e n g e t u g o f war

Student Activities
Office, Kirkhof Center

BROOMBALL GAMES
3-6 p.m.

Robinson Field

EUCHER/BACKGAMMON/CHESS
6:00 p.m.

Ravine Center

SNOW STATUE CLINIC
6:30 p.m.

Kirkhof Center

POOL
TOURNAMENT
T.B.A.
Kirkhof Center
FREE MOVIE:
ICE123CASTLES
Manitou
10:00 p.m.

SUNDAY 27th

5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

I f f l R Y FORMS FOR VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT flUE
12 noon

M i ftui P A i i r c
O H U vY U f t M t d

Robinson Field

n
.
i
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BROOM BALL GAMES

3-6 p.m.

Robinson Field

SNO-BALL SNOFEST ALL CAMPUS DANCE
LIVE BAND FEATURING
JADY KURRENT
9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Field House Arena

WEDNESDAY 30th

SNOW STATUES BEGIN

VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT

SNOFEST POST PARTY FEATURING'

12-8 p.m.

12:30 a.m.

Kirkhof Center

BR0 0 MBALL GAMES
3-6 p.m.

Robinson Field

123 MANITOU

PANCAKE
rS T tM A m N T F C T

3:00 a.m. Kirkhof Center

SATURDAY 2nd

BROOM BAU GAMES
Robinson Field

SNOW STATUE ENTRY FORMS DUE s;oo

p .m .

Student Activities Office, Kirkhof Center

BASKETBALL GAME VS. MICHIGAN
5:30 P.M.

FREE POPCORN

2:30 a.m.- 3:30 a.m.

THURSDAY 31st

WOMEN’ S

MOCKTAILS 25cents

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

FREE MOVIE: ICE CASTLES

3-6 p.m.

DANCING

ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED

Kirkhof Center

10:00 P.M.

D .i. BRUCE EDWARDS

HUBBA TUBBA HOT TUBS

POOL TOURNAMENT FINALS
6:00 P.M.

Kirkhof Center Lawn
(near pond)

MEN'S 7 =3o

CHALLENGE TUGS AT HALF TIME

p .m

.

ENTR'r FEE «•< »
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E N TE R TA IN M E N T BILLBOARD
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Evary Tu esday, 4 :3 0 pm
Bubsivnce Abuse Counseling -

Alpine Twin - Grand Rapids:
The River (PG 13)

January 2 * 4 27,11 -4 pm
Dog Races - 50 sled dog **amt to compete on
campus, free

5

January 27, 7 & 9 pm
Movie — Hard to Hold, LAT, St
January 28 - February 3
Castles in the Snow - Snowfcs; Activities
January 29
Last day to return w inter semester textbooks

S

■

■

January 30. noon
Lunchbrsak Series LAT. free

Avenging Angel (R)

224 Commons,

next to 9m Housing O ffice

I

M O V IES
Studio 28 - Grand Rapids: Thats Dancing (G) /
Beverly Hills Cop (R) / The River (PG 13) J
Avenging Angel (R) / Pinocchfo (G) / Starman
(PG) / Dune (PG 13) / The Cotton Club (R) !
2010 (PG) / M icki and Maude (PG 13) / Johny
Dangerously (PG 13) / C ity Heat (PG) / The
Flamingo Kid (PG 13)
Eastowne Theatre — Grand Rapids:
Mrs. Miniver

Gaslight

/

B A R S /B A N D S

Dan O 'Addio. Trum peter.
Alpine Lounge — Grand Rapids: Natural
Bogies - Grand Rapids: Batik English

Winter Semester on Campus Gyn. Clinics — (birth
control, annual exams, and marriage license
exams) January 30, March 27. and April 24. Call
895-3280 for appointment.

Cinabar — Grand Rapids: Silver Creek

The Personnel O ffice is offering
discount pesees. W alt Disney's I
membership earns are also available The mt«*hership c a r* entitle -ard holders to recbced prices on
tickets to D isn e yln d , Disney W orld and Tokyo
Disneyland in Japan. The tickets have many other
benefits. It there are any questions, c * l 896 3216.

I
!

A T T E N T IO N SIN G ER S •
A»i GVSC chcnat w jjiiiiuuura •••
inroi-'.r.g
singers for the winter semester. Festival sh—sls
109)
rehearses Tuesday evening* from 7-9. No audition is requireo. GVSC singers (Music 100 rebeiKses Monday through
TlHindey 1 00 • 1 SO, audition required. Seven Centuries
singers (Music 10B) reheerees Monday through Thursday

^
^
£
■
■

12:00 • 12:50. sjdition required. Openings exist in all
ensembles parteul jrty for tenors and basses. Previous singing
experience is required for GVSC singers end the Seven
Centuries singers. Both snsemt-'os will be pertic paling In o
spring tour March 18-20. Because of a limited number of
openings in the select ensembles, students are urged to
audition immediately.
For more Information cell Frolessor Ellen Pool st'8953612.

■
9
J
■
g
g
■
9

Electric Avenue — Grand Rapids: OJ.
The Intersection — Grand Rapids: Tony Brown Band

Where to find the jobs — The foreign and domestic
teachers organization needs teacher applicants in
all fields K-15 to fill over six hundred teaching
vacancies both at home and abroad. Write: The
National Teacher's Placement Agency, Universal
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, Oregon. 97208-

Log Cabin Lounge — Grand Rapids: Nighthawk
Peoples — Grand Rapids: Silver Creek

Z's — Grand Rapids: Souvenirs

Perfect week for ice castles in snow
LISA EDELEN
Staff Writer
Winter activities don’t always seem to
cause the spark of excitement in people
that summer activities do.
However,
Grand Valley's Student Activities intends
to solve these so-called "doldrums" some
may be suffering with during Snofest '85.
Snofest offers a wide array of activities
to fu lfill any wintertime entertainment
urge one may have. Beginning January
8 and continuing until February 3, the
following events will take place:
JANUARY
Wednesday, 23
Snofest Information Meeting 5 p.m.,
M rkhof Center
Thursday 24
Student Organization Night; Sinbed
the Comedian 7 p.m.. Field House
Friday 25
Entry forms due in the Student Ac
tivities O ffice fo r: Downhill Slalom Ski
Race. Challenge Tug o f War. Rresicfc
oames IChess, Eucher. Backgammon),
Broom ball (co-ed teems). X-country Ski
Race, Snowball Throw. Pool Tourna
ment. Steitfi Rece, Sled Relay. Noon.
Kirfchof Canter

Saturday, 26
Sled Dog Races, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.;
Grand Valley Silver Cup Challenge Race
Snow Games: Seligh Ffece, 2 p.m.;
Sled Relay, 2:30 p.m.; Snowball Throw,
3 p.m.; X-country Ski Race, 4 p.m.; Field
House south parking lot
Wrestling • Lake Superiod vs. North
ern, 4 p.m,
Sbnday, 27
Sled Dog Races, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Downhill Slalom Ski Race, 2 p.m..
Ski Hill
Broomball
Competition
begins
3 p.m. ■6 p.m. Robinson field
"Hard to Hold” movie 7 p .m * and
9 p.m. Calder Fine Arts/Louis Armstrong
Theatre
Monday. 28
Pool Tournament • see schedule at
Games Hatch
Broom bell Games • 3 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Robinson field
Basketball - Grand Valley vs. Northwood; Women's 5:30 p.m.. Men's
7:30
D_m
Half-tim e
C h ilw .v *
Tug-o-War
Tuesday 29
Entry forms for Video Game Tourna
ment due. noon at the Student A ctivities
O ffice. Kirfchof Canter

Broomball Games
3 p.m.
Robinson field
Eucher/Backgammon/Chess,

6 p.m.,
6 p.m..

Ravine Center
Snow Statue Clinic, 6:30 p.m., Kirk
hot Center
Pool Tournament • check Games
Hatch schedule, Kirkhof Center
FREE Movie • "Ice Castles” 123 Manitou, 1 0p.m.
Wednesday, 30
Video Game Tournament, noon • 8
p.m., Kirkhof Center
Broomball Games, 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.,
Robinson field
Pool Tournament Finals, 6 p.m.,
Kirkhof Center
FREE Movie "Ice Castles". 123 Manitou, 10p.m.
Thursday 31
Broomball Games. 3 p.m. • 6 p.m ,
Robinson field
Snow Statue Entry Forms due. 5 p.m.
Student Activities O ffice. K irkh of Center
3«>ke(uaii • Grand Valley vs. Michigan
Tech; Women's. 5:30 p.m.. Men's 7:30
p.m. Half-tim e Challenge: Tug-o-War
Purple Snow Dance (2nd Annual Mo
town Dance) FREE admission w ith basketbail game ticket; 9:30 * 12 30. Reid

House arena
FEBRUARY
Friday, 1
Broomball Games, 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.,
Robinson Reid
Sno ball Snofest All Campus Dance, .
Live Band featuring Jady Kurrent, 9:30
p.m. - 12:30 a m. Reid House arena
Snow Statues begin 12:30 p.m., K irk
hof Center lawn (near pond)
Snofest Post Party featuring D.J.
Bruce Edwards, dancing, mocktails - 25
cents; free popcorn, Hubba Tubba Hot
Tubs (advanced reservation required).
Pancake Breakfast - 2:30 - 3:30 a.m.;
Pancake Eating Contest • 3 am ., K irk
hof Center, Entry fee $2
♦Saturday 2
Snow Statue Judging Noon. K irkhof
Center lawn
Basketball:
Grand Valley vs. Lake
Superior State, Women's 1 p.m.. Men's
3 p.m. Half-tim e Events: Florida Trip
winner uinounced; Challenge Tug Fin
als, Hubba Tubba Hot Tubs (advanced
registration required)
Bmday 3
Broomball Championship Game • 2
p.m., Robinson Field

FROM

R o u n d tr p Tr.m spo ta tio n to b e a u tifu l D a y to n a Beach

FlO' da v >a m o d e m h ig h w a y m o to ic o a rh e s

Seven n iq h t a cco m m o d a tio n s at one o f o u r fa b u lo u s ho tels. lo c a te d on the

w o rld i m e a t fjm tM it

beach e ith e r the P la /a the T e t.tn . or the H a w a n n In n
O p tio n a l 1 day e xcu rsio n s to Disney W o rld E p c o t C e ntei deep sea tish m g and o th e i a ttra c tio n ?

fo r4 to
a room

A fa n ta stic schedule o f p o o l deck a c tiv itie s in c lu d in g o u r p o o l (feck p a rty
P ro fe ssio na lly s ta ffe d personnel to m ake yo u r travels m ore en jo ya ble
D isco u n ts w ith D a y to n a m erchants to stre tch y o u r va ca tio n m oney
Special car rental prices for all students

IB years and older

A ll taxes and tips

The h o te l is the m ost im p o r ta n t fa cto r in d e te rm in in g the q u a lity o< y o u r tr ip
o c e a n fio n t p ro p e rtie s and lo c a te d d ire c tly on the beach

O u i h o te ls are all

They all have lio th p o o l deck and .n d o o *

bars, la 'q e , clean p o o ls and sundecks, restaurants and a irc o n d itio n e d roo m s w ith c o lo i television
m a jo r ity o f lo o m s in each p ro p e r ty are o c e a n fro n t and have p riv a te balconies
are available
c lu b s

The

E fftcie n ccs and suiles

A ll quests o f e a rfi h o te l w ill ie re iv e d isco u n ts at the P la n ta tio n and 6 0 0 N o rth n ig h t

R em em ber

the K e y to a O u .t/ity trip is Q u a lity H o te ls

D o n 't le t yo u r va ca tio n be ru in e d by

d u t y fa c ilitie s , c o ld w a t e i, and n o m a id se rvice'

For more information contact:

Danny Walker
between 10:00 am . and 1:00 p.m.
at the

S tu d e n t A ctivities O ffice
Kirkhof C enter

Arrangements by

1&

UNUMITCOINC
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Tips on men's bathroom etiquette
DOUG WASSINK
Guest Writer
Public restrooms are unique
places; where else do total
strangers share one of their most
private activities?
I haven't
spent a lot of time in women's

ASSISTANT

ED ITO R
Downtown Detroit reference
book publisher is seeking
editorial candidates to do
research and writing for our
books Required is a
Bachelor s Degree m
Engiish with training and
interest m contemporary
literature Also required are
proofreading skills and
fypmg skills of 35 wpm
Salary starts at $800/mo
with periodic increases and
program Please send
resume transcripts in
available) along with literary
nonreturnabie college paper
(not poetry or short story) to
Publisher
PO Bo*2629
Dept t
Detroit Ml 48231

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

restrooms, but I know that in
the men's room there are certain
unspoken rules of behavior de
signed to keep the experience as
impersonal as possible. I have
assembled a partial list of these
rules which may serve as a guide
for foreigners, transexuals or any
other newcomers to the men's
room.

risk embarrassing yourself and
the occupant by walking right
in. On »he other hand, knocking
on the door of a restroom that
turns out to have multiple
accomodations also looks quite
stupid.
The solution is to
fumble noisily w ith the door
handle before entry giving the

seen, much less recognized, in
such a humble activity and it is
very uncomfortable to stand
there, side by side, staring si
lently at a tile w all.
By adhering to these rules,
you will achieve at least a
moderate state of privacy in this

public environment.
Look at
the b r i^ it side; where else can
you get free soap and paper
towels? One last comment - if
you see Boy George and the
Culture Club walk in first, find a
different men's room.

passible occupant time to re
spond.
Next, you must remember to
keep talking to an absolute
minimum. If you must talk at
all, the extent of the conversa
tion snouia be an exchange ot
greetings; don't start talking
about political issues or any
thing, it's just not the place for
it.
Walk directly to the urinal
farthest away from anyone else.
Once you are there, you must
keep your eyes straight forward,
staring directly at the wall. Even
if someone speaks to you, keep
your eyes riveted to the wall as
if you were immensely intrigued
by the structure of the tiles.
Another important rule is
never, under any circumstances,
look like you're enjoying it.
How would you like it if the guy
next to you suddenly started
humming Beethoven's Fifth? A
public restroom is not the place
to enjoy yourself.

The first rule deals with the
approach. If you are in a large
building it should be no problem
to walk right in; however, in
smaller buildings you may fare
what is called the single-stall
dilemma. When you don't know
whether or net the bathroom in
question has only one stall you
risk embarrassing yourself and
the occupant by walking right
in. On the other hand, knocking
on the door of a restroom that
turns out to have multiple
accomodations also looks quite
stupid.
The solution is to
fumble noisily w ith the door
handle before
The first rule deals with the
approach. If you are in a large
building it should be no problem
to walk right in ; however, in
smaller buildings you may face
what is called the single-stall
dilemma. When you don't know
whether or not the bathroom in
question has only one stall you

Lastly, try to avoid meeting
someone you know in the bath
room. exoeciallv someone whom
you respect like a teacher or
minister. No one likes to be

| 4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

It's s h o w tim e w it h c a b le t v
LORI CADARET
Guest Writer

51 Monroe Mali N.W.

3150 Piamiieid

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville
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• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing

Editors note: This is the first
article in a three part series on
cable television which has re
cently been installed on the
Grand Valley campus.

regulations and the cable indus
try experienced a lot of growth.
A cable service is usually
owned by a private corporation
which has been granted exclusive
franchise rights by a local
governing body. Because of this,

there is usually only one cable
company that serves each area.
North Ottawa Cable Com
|
Cable television delivers pro
pany, located in Grand Haven,
■ grams by means of a cable in
Michigan, is currently serving the
1 stead of a rooftop antenna. It
Allendale. Coopersville. and Ra
ongmated in 1949 as Communi
venna
areas Within the last few
I ty Antenna Television (CATV)
for the purpose of improving months Cable has also beCvnne
I reception reach and quality and available on the Grand Valley
| it has grown into a popular .State College campus.
Normally, to get the cable
I luxury for many,
a
In 1975 the FCC eased their service from North Ottawa there

I
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HART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC
WOO V t Fulton ‘ Grand b|nds, Ml 49S04 • Phone (416)454-7881

458-9393

is a S25 installation charge for
first time users. If the cable had
been previously hooked up at a
residence there is only a $15
installation fee.
After installation, billing is on
a monthly basis. The basic ser
vice fee is $8.75.
Using this
service will improve the picture
on regular channels and give the
viewer access to ESPN and
"independent
superstations"
from distant cities.
There is
also the option of using pay
channels.
These channels are
each billed at a m onthly rate.
North Ottawa offers Home
Box Office (HBO) for $9.(X>,
Cinemax for $9 00, and a
Disney channel for S8.00. They
do not at this time offer Show
time, but they are considering
getting it in the near future.
" I f you utilize it, it's worth
the money," said one user.
"Lately I haven't had time to
watch it though.”
"It's cheap entertainment
when you share the cost with
your roommates," said another.
"Around Grand Valley we de
finitely need more entertain
m ent."
One apartment o f viewers
save all their returnable bottles
and cans specifically fo r the
purpose o f paying their cable
b ill. "We have enough people
over that leave their cans and
bottles that we can pay our b it
aach m onth and mayba have a
few dollars le ft."
yc non

rm v
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Beck appointed head football coach
legiate coaching record In
13 seasons at Illinois Bene
dictine and Elmursf College
(Wise ) Beck posted a record
of 87 34 1 1/4 4 ‘ a .yhich
ranks eleventh among -v
nmgest active coaches in
Division 111

challenije of re b uilding ,"
Beck said
"T o get Grand
Valley's
program
turned
around, I must first asrer
ta n our strengths and we ik
nesses."
Beck’s teams have jlw ays
t>een
offer . v e l y minded

More sg m fica rt, though
s the fart that both schools
had
floundering fooTti.il I
program;
Illinois BenetJic
tine had 18 consecutive
losing seasons prior
to
Beck's arrival and in five
years his football record w r.
37 12 1
Elmurst College
had an all time football re
cord of 152 255 and only
four winning seasons in 30
years before Beck turned
the program around and
posted a 50 22 mark Seven
o f those losses came in his
first year
His teams at Elmhurst won
two college Conference of
Illinois
and
Wisconsin
(CCIWI championships and
finished
runner up
three
times

Twk e at Illinois Beni'dict'f'e
(1972 and 74 they were
the n,if final total offenv
leader and were nationally

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
and Sports Information
In an attem pt to bolster an
ailmq gridiron
program
A thle tic
Director
Dr
Georqe McDonald annoon
ced the apnomtm>nt of
Tom C. Bee* as the new
Head Football Coach at
Grand Valley
Beck was chosen from a
field of 65 candidates, and
succeeds Bob Giesy, who re
signed on October 26, 1984
'I had talked w ith Coach
Harkema and a few others
about Grand Valley and I
was very impressed Grand
Valley has a lo t of friendly,
honest people," Beck said
during a December 14 press
conference
Last year Beck was the of
fensive backfield coach of
the now defunct USFL's
Chicago B lit*.
The 43 year old Chicago
native comes to Grand Val
ley w ith an outstanding col

Lanthorn Photo/Din Garmond

Tom C. Beck (center) was appointed as Grand Valley's new head football
coach. Beck was formerly an offensive line coach for the Chicago B lit/ of
the USF L , and was selected from a field of 65 applicants

"I've always enjoyed the

W omen Swim m ers Win
K E IT H CO RNELL
Sports Writer
Last Friday's parent’s night
meet agamst Albion ended with
the GVSC swim team splitting
the win with the Albion team.
The men's team lost to a strong
Albion squad, while the women
won a close victory over the
Albion women swimmers As of
the January 18 meet, the men's
record is 0 6 and the women's
is 1 2
" I think it's nice to be able
to give the parent's our first win
of the season," remarked swim
team coach Dewey Newsome
Some swimmers set new team
records for their events Jackie
Westrate set new records for the
10OOM and 50 OM while Sandy
Wooton and Tim Hunt set new
records for the 50M freestyle
and the men's backstroke, re
spectively. Chris Campbell took
first place in women's diving
"In my mind she (Chris) is
the best diver on the team,"
Newsome added
"We re short seven swimmers
on the men's team, but I felt we
still did w e lls ta te d coach New

some "John Robertson, a new
swimmer on our team, did well
in the 1000 and 500 I was also
pleased with Tim Hunt's per
formance in the backstroke and
medley butterfly "
According
to
Newsome,
swimmer Tracy Schutte was the
"all
around
key" on the
women's team
Schutte cap
tured second in both the mdiv
idual medley and the breastroke
"The intensity of the work
outs we had this week were very
good," added Newsome
Over the Christmas break the
team competed against Wayne
State and Michigan Tech, drop
pmg both meets. "We had good
times, but since this is our first
year the players knew we'd be
chasing after the rest of the
teams, and they've accepted
th a t," Newsome stated
The team's next meet is away
against Adrian. The next home
meet is on February 9 against
MSU
"I

think

improve

we're

going

to

as the season pro

gresses," Newsome comment
ed.

The swimmers flew into action by notching a win against A lb io n .

ranker) r 19/1 and 1972,
earn g him iSi A IA D istrict
20 Coai h of the y en
Honors
At Elmhurst Beck's team,
were nationally ranked n
the Top Ten for five straight
years, climaxed l»y his 1983
team wh.ch lead the nation
m tor.il offense (483 3 yards
per game)
and scoring
(38 1) pom ts per game
'First of all I want to be
happy with my life ,' Beck
finished "F ootball must lie
a worthwhile experience for
all involved and I want my
players to fie proud to study
and compete
at Grand
Valley "

Laker Yams

BYU, cherries, and hot Lakers
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
Q

fused*
break

What’s depressed, cold and con
A A sports editor after winter

So many sports orientated happen
mgs occurred during break that I really
don't know where to start
College
football bowls are my favorite sport
events and even though I should let
sleeping dogs he (or not beat dead hor
ses whatever that cliche is) I can't help
but refresh your memory of the flakiest
"National Championship" in recent foot
ball history
"F laky7" you say
'W hy BYU was
13-0 on the year and overcame six turn
overs to beat Big Ten power Michigan in
the Holiday Bowl How dare y o u !"
How dare you! Only a naive sports
enthusiest would concede the "National
championship" to a team that plays in
a conference of about the same caliber
as the MAC Only the most basic of col
lege football fans would overlook the
fact that when BYU did play out of
their conference (The Western Athle
tic) the teams they played were about as
intimidating as cornflakes
Sure. Pitt
has a great football tradition (but 3 7 1
this year) and Baylor is always the terror
of Texas.
Give me a break BYU deserves to be
m the Top Ten, but put them up against
Washington. Nebraska, or Oklahoma, and
the Cougars would be history. I think
BYU's own coach. Laved Edwards, said
it best m a Detroit Free Press interview
following the game Among other thmip.
Edwards bluntly stated that he felt there
were four Western Athletic conference
teams better than Michigan
So what are you saying Laved? In ef

feet, BYU's own head coach is admitting
that he beat a team equal to the fifth
place team in his conference for the
"National Championship
And.with all due respects toMichujan,
his team had a lot o< trouble doing it
I quess the "National Championship"
isn't the deciding factor as to what is the
best team in the nation anymore, it's
more like an award for the best record
Enough huffing and puffing about that
issue I did get to actually be a part cf
the bowl action, though, as I attended
the
Cherry Bowl at the Silverdome
Apart from the fact that Armys pnmi
tive 10 6 wm made the game look like
it was being played in slow motion, the
Cherry Bowl is a valid sporting event and
very good entertainment
It brought
about an awareness of opposite poles of
big college student body behavior Michi
gan State has a reputation as a party
school.and, needless to say. the rowdiness
was blatantly evident On the other side
of the com, the officers and gentlemen of
the Army Academy were nothing less
than that namesake
Inevitably, these
two forces clashed off the field as well,
and after the game an incident occurred
which deftly exemplifies my point
As the crowd filed out o* the Silver
dome, a obviously irritated and intoxi
cated MSU fan ran up to a Cadet who was
waiting for his girlfriend at a drinking
fountain
"F
A rm y '" the State student
screamed in his face
All the level headed cadet could
parry* with was. "I'm sorry you feel that
way "
It's good ?o know that our much
cntici/ed m (i»ary is turning out these
types of mature individuals, who may
see Yams page *9
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nipped by Saginaw
The Lakers used defense to
stay ir the game, and held b«ck
the cagers of Wayne Sf *te to win
after shooting only 35% from
the floor and 50% from the free
throw line
"Once again, our
defense kept us alive
the
defense was outstanding."
The Lakers were led by
Randy Parlor w*th 17 points,
Jeff Kaminsky w ith 14 points
and Ron Polus w ith 10 points

DAVE ANDPZEJEWSKI
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Lakers
caught fire over //inter break,
and won five out of six games to
move into a fie for first place
m the Great Lakes Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference with
Saqmaw Valley
Coach Tom
Villemure's team playpd five
conference games, with the first
being a win in overtime against
Michigan Tech
Villemure praised his team
for hanging in while playing 6
games in 12 days, and winning
five "I praised my players for
the great job they did consider
mg all the travel and closeness of
all the games " Although the
Lakers suffered one loss on the
road top, it was not a con
ference game and did not affect
the Lakers standings in the
GLIAC
The Lakers suffered their first
conference loss at Saginaw Val
ley, as they fell to the Cardinals
74 69
This loss propelled the
Cardinals into a first place tie
with the ! akers, both of whom
are presently 5 1 in the con
ference
The Lakers gave Saqmaw a
good run, but lacked some
thing, as stated by Villemure.
"We played good, but not great
our shooting was not real
good
we played hard The
players executed well, but some
thing ;ust didn't click "
One
thing Villemure pointed out was
that the Lakers were on the
receiving end of some unfor
tunate calls.
Leading the Lakers scoring
attack was forward Kevin Dun
gey with 20 points, followed by
center Ron Polus with 16 points,
and forward Jeff Kaminsky with
11
Tfie Cardinals of Saqmaw
Valley will return to Grand
Valley on the 16th of February
for a re match, and possibly sole
possession of first place in the
GLIAC
Coach Villemure has
said that he is pleased to Ire tied
for first place, but Saginaw
Valley should not expect to win
hands down

GRAND V A LLE Y 78
HILLSDALE 64
Tom Villemure's team held
Hillsdale spellbound while build
mg up a 20 point lead and dom i
nating the game " Our defense
was better than it was against

HONDA
S c o o te rs
starting at

•398

Wayne State" sard Villemure
we really played well."
Randy Pador led again with
19 points, with Robert Allen
c ose with 12 and Ron Polus
with 12
GRAND VALLEY 108
NORTHWOOD 97
Grand Valley took possession
of first place by beating Northwood for their fifth straight
conference win
"we showed
fatigue late, but played well
early " The game marked the
sixth in 12 days for the weary
Laker squad
Ron Polus led all scorers with
26 points, Randy Parlor had 25
and Glen Piche had 15

G E T A R O U N D TH E
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Head Cager Coach Tom Villemure has engineered his lakers to
a 5 1 mark m the GLIAC following the Laker's loss to Saginaw

S H A W M U T H IL L S S A L E S , IN C .
380. I ake M ulligan Hr . NW

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
GRAND VA LLE Y 67

101

GRAND VA LLE Y 100
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE 75

The Lakers only loss came
with members of the starting
unit out with illness. Center
Ron Polus and forward Kevin
Dungey were both ill, and Ville
mure said "I let all my players
play and let them rest for
Monday Northern played well,
but the illnesses hurt us."
Robert Allen led the Lakers
with 20 pants, followed by
Glen Piche with 8. and Randy
Parlor and Dungey with 7
points each Randy Pador had
3 relxiunds

The Lakers played consis
tently on offense and were
"awesome" on defense to battle
hack their Laker counterparts
Coach Tom Villemure stated
that the game was "one of the
truly outstanding games we
played, we played fluidly
one of our best performances "
Robert Allen led with 28
points, followed by Ron Polus
with 27 and Randy Parlor with
18
GRAND VALLEY 61
WAYNE STATE 59

Grand K,i|>id.«. Ml PL",01

Welcome back. studenLs

In cast y<<u missed it. here are the t<ip songs and albums o f
1984 f BILLBOARD)
J.i/7 At HI MS
I
"Haekstreet Dai id Sanborn
"Ihtnk of One ” Wynton Marsalis
-i
“future Shock" Herbie Haneock
4 “December " - George Winston
5
“Autumn “ - George Winston
listen to Jaz: weeknights 4 " and " JO till 10 on WGVC-FM

GRAND VALLEY 90
MICHIGAN TECH 82 OT
The first conference game for
the Lakrs was a tough one, as
they needed an overtime to
defeat Michigan Tech at Hough
ton

Coach Tom Villemure was
pleased with his team, but cited
the defense for keeping the
Lakers in the game "This was a
key game, and our defense kept
us alive considering we shot
only 12 of 30 from the line
The Lakers were led by Ron
Polus with 30 pants, followed
by Randy Pador with 17 pants,
and Robert Allen with 12
points. Ron Polus led the team
with 8 rebounds.

POP M HI MS
l “ Thriller “ Michael Jackson
‘Sports Huey l ewis it the Xews
J
‘Gan t Slow Down ” l. ion el Richie
4 “An Innocent Man " Hilly Joel
8 “Colour B\ Xumbers “ ■Culture Club
Listen to the best of ness and pop music on WGVC-FM luesFridas from lOpm until Jam. plus noon-midnight Saturday

f BASKETBALL:

O i Thursday. Jan 24. Grand Valles at
Oakland University.
HroaAast time 7:55. and Monday .
Jan 28. XorrhwooJ at Grand Valley broadcast time 7 25.

DISC JIX'KEYS. aspining d j ’s and all other jmkeys o f a
horseless variety note . . WCKR. inter dorm radio, will begin
broadi astmg again near th • end o f the month So audition is
necessary Pick up applications at room 99 F H.
WGVC-FM is a service o f Grand Valles State.
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Women's GLIAC win streak busted
lead in the entire game was on
the first basket of the game
when Rose Antrim made the
tally 2 0
Everything after that was all
Cardinal as Saginaw took ad
vantage of numerous Laker
turnovers and built leads of
up to 30 points

KEVIN G RIFFITH
Sports Editor

The women met their come
uppance in a big way on Sat
urday as the women Cardinals
of Saginaw Valley dumped
Grand Valley 94-65.
The loss dropped the wom
en to 8-8 on the season and left
them in a first place tie with
the Cardinals 8t 5-1 in the
GLIAC
The only time the women

The win for Saginaw only
solidified their number two
national N A IA ranking and in
creased their record for the
season to 13-0.

Saginaw's prowess on the
1court was made doubly evident
by the stat that five of their
starters scored in double fig
ures.
About the only high points
for the women were te scoring
o f Rose Antrim and Kim Cis
ler
Antrim had 14 points
whilw Cisler dished in 10
points.
The women can at least
confide in the fact that they
will face the Cardinals at home
in February
The women's

next contest w ill be at Oakland
on Thursday, and then they
will come home to play JVjui
nas on Saturday
FVer winter break, however,
the wom«»n came alive and am
assed a GLIAC win streak of
five straight games
"During/ break we were 2 6
and I had to call a team meet
ing in which we worked out
our problems," Head Coach
Pat Baker said.
"That me
eting, combined with the point

that we played some extremely
tough competition early in the
season turned it w ound."

The
following are brief rv
caps of the women t recent
games
Grand Valley 83
Michigan Tech 56
January \ 1985
The women put on an of
fensive show as they demo
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Jennie Butchart signals for a pass during a winter break lots. The women
would not lose many more as they hat a upped their record to 8 8.
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G U IT A R IS T
W ANTED
M u lt
play lead and rh y th m and ting
l»ad V ariety a m u tt S150 $250
per weekend Call 866 1160

Wanted
Student Spring
Representatives for col
legiate fo u r and travel
Earn
comp tr lp t and cash Call right
now for m ore in fo rm a tio n . 61?
645 4 7 2 7 /8 0 0 3 28 5897
or

TRAVEL

w rite to Paula. 2 i? 1 u n ive rsity
Avenue. St Paul. MN S 5 1 i4

F IE L D

O p p o rtu n ity .

Gain valuable m arketing experi
ence w hile earning m oney Camp u t repretentative needed im
mediately fo r tp rin g break trip to
Florida
C ontact S ill Ryan at
1-800 282-6221

atcxtAiiON o*nct
17 HUD MOUSI
rnoNt aw jaw

campus

WORD PRO CESSING '!
Typing
papers, etc. For rnorr inform *tion. call 698-9762.
A tk for
C hrit.

RESEAR C H: Catalog o f 16,000
topics. Send S I. Research, 407
S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 6060$
(312) 922-0300.

B re a k

CAMPUS REPS NEED ED
Poti
tio n involves m arketing and te ll
ing quality beach trips on cam put
Earn FREE TRIPS A N D H IG H
COMMISSION
Call S um m it
T oon 800 3 2 5 0 4 3 9

JEANS . SWEATERS. COATS
pre worn, all at retonabie prices.
vintage clothes too
A ntiques
Glassware
The B u te re Bitaer
Corner of Hall & Kalamazoo St
SE • Tue

— Ss:

11

am

to

7 pm
-i
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W om en—
lished the women Huskier in
their first GLIAC contest of
the year. The lost Huskies
were outscored 39-27 and
44 29 in each h j f by the
Lakers.
Leading the way
for the women was Rose
Antrim , who dished in 20
points.
" I have been very impres
sed with the play of this
freshman as of late," Coach
Pat
Baker
commented.
"Rose has really come on
strong "
A
reactivated
Teresa
Harvahch also helped in the
cause with 11 points.
'Teresa has helped im

that cushion into the half as
they amassed a 45-30 tally.
Although the women outscored Northern 39-37 in
the second stanza, the Wild
cat's hot shooting from the
floor (55%) sealed their
victory.

mensely on the boards,"
Baker lauded. "She just be
came eligible for play and
has scored in double figures
in several games."
Northern Michigan 82
Grand Valley 69

High-sc ores
for
the
women were Jodie Bos with
19 and Kim Cisler with 16.
"K im has played very
well on defense, but more
importantly she is a running
type player and w ill often
pace the team." Baker said

January 3 1986
The first half was all
Wildcat in this non-confer
ence rivady. After hanging
tour^i for much of the early
going the women fell behind
37 22 with little more than
five minutes remaining The
Wildcats were auie to carry

Grand Valley 60
Laker Superior 48

Mulligan's Hollow Ski Area

January 7, 1985
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After the Northern Game
Grand Valley's record stood
at 4-7 and the women were
determined not to lose
again.

DayPass
$3

T r i -c i t y r e s id e n t

$6

N o n -r e s id e n t

The Soo Lakers' 9-0 re
cord coming into the con
test did not itimidate the
women any as they employ
ed a strong defense to
topple the Soo Women.
After holding their Laker

Season pass
$30

S e a s o n P asses

Hours
M onday

5 : 0 0 p j n . - 9 : 0 0 p .m .

T uesday

S n u r fe r s o n ly

W edn esd ay

5 :0 0 p j n . -9 :0 0 p j n .

T h u rsd ay

S n u r fe r s o n ly

F r id a y

5 : 0 0 p . m . - 9 : 0 0 p .m .

S atu rd ay

n o o n -9 :0 0 p j n .

counterparts to only 17
points in the first half.
Grand Valley overcame a
strong second half come
back attempt to put away
the victory.

1 :0 0 p j m . - 6 : 0 0 p j n .

_________________

(Srand Stand

Pizza & Sub
Shoppe
★ Take Out Eat In
W E D E L IV E R

791-0092
Turkey Club & Philadelphia Steak
(call in advance)
Fresh, authenticItalian
foodandfine video
entertainment

4268Late Mloh. Dr.

11 8.111. * 1 2 U n .

11a.m.* 2 a.m.
4 p.m. • 12 urn.

Grand Valley 68
Wayne State 66

Rose Antrim put the
frosting on this match-up by
dumping in 23 points.

January 1Ct 1985
The women continued
their winning ways, al
though the going was not as
easy. The Lakers and Tarters foucfit a see saw battle
thro u^iou t the first half
with Grand Valley pulling
away in the final seconds,
35 32
That tone carried
over into the second half ss
both teams battled fiercely.
Leading 68 66 with only
five
seconds
remaining,
Wayne State was able to
gam possession of the ball
after a missed free-throw at
tempt by Jodi Bos but the
Tarters could net capitalize.
"This was a big GLIAC
win for us since Wayne was
picked to be third in the
G LIA C ," Baker mentioned.
This time Mary Ann Scot
paved the way with a 21
point effort
Grand Valley 80
Hillsdale 51
January 1? 1985
The women cagers had
little trouble whipping Hills
dale, the perennial also-rans
of the GLIAC. Grand Val
ley jumped out to a 30 10
margin early, and the rest of
the game amounted to a
cake walk.

"I would also like to
mention the fact that Sue
Polus really came along in
the second half of this
game.
Her defense was
extremely

strong,"

Baker

said.

Grand Valley 81
Northwood 73
January 14 1985
In this high scoring bat
tle, a late first-half surge
may have made the d iffe r
ence for the women. Trail
ing 36-33 with less than a
minute to go, the women
put in three-shots to take a
39-36 advantage into the
lockeroom.

With momen

tum definately in their favor
the women went on the at
tack m the second half, pul
ling ahead by as much as
66-46.
The Northwomen
could never really recover
from the onslaught and
were put to rest on their
home court.
Once again, Rose Antrim
had little d ifficu lty finding
the mark as she canned 22
points.
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Grapplers taste tough Division II competition
KELLY KEHL
Sport* W riter
The Grand Valley wrestlers
had a taste of NCAA Division
II wrestling as they traveled to

Indiana Central University in Indianapolis for the Midwest Clas
sic on January 12.
"This tournament is pretty
im portant," said Coach Jim
Scott.
"We see quite a few

jFeaturing: Rib*, Chicken,Pizza by the slice, \
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer
Party supplies

TuesdaynightSpecial
Q te . 9 6 *

phudepont

10 percent off aN keg price*with
student I.D.
Sunday beer and w ine sales
Lake M ichigan Drive £r W ls o n

Mon. -Sat 10 un. -2 pjn.
Sun. noon -midnight

w ill be at our reg^
t «arns
tonals and nationals It gives us
a good idea of what to expect
later in the season "
Ashland College slimly won
the tournament by 1/4 point
over the University of Wiscon
sin Parkside. Grand Valley was
eighth out of 14 teams with 53
points
"This is as tough as I've seen
this tournament," stated Scott
"There were many all American
wrestlers
participating
and
some high quality wrestling "
Grand Valley KvH Qnf» Mi/jwest Classic champion, heavy
weight George Manson Manson
put on quite a show as he first
pinned Brad Boyd from Wright
State in 4 47.
In the semi
finals, Manson heat Bill Blume
from Ashland College 118
In
the finals, he beat up on Rusty
Wright from Waynesburg College
9 2 for the championship
" I felt good about my per
formance," commented Manson
"It's my last year so I have to go
all-out every time I wrestle."
At 150, freshman Mike Cur
ley looked impressive as he took
a third place Curley drew a bye
in the first round and then met
second place finisher Jack
Thomas from Wright State Cur
ley wrestled a tough match but
lost a neartbreaker 2 1
The
long road back in the consol a
tion bracket proved successful
for Curley as he pinned Mike
Robinson from Hanover in 2:55,

pinned
Dennis Cook
from
Waynesburq in 3 45. and beat
Paul Maynard from Ashland S 3
to get into the consolation fin
a!s.
In the consolation finals,
Curley met Dave Delande from
West Liberty and beat him 7 6
for an impressive third place
finish
"N ot many freshmen get to
wrestle m this tournament,"
stated Scott, "let alone place
third r
At 158, Tom Sypien placed
fourth
In the first round. Sy
pien pmned Rick Umin from
Siena Heights in 1 58 Sypien
then met Kevin Parrott from
Carson Newman and dominated
him 14 6
In the semi finals,
Sypien met Mike Muc.kerheide
from Wisconsin Parkside and lost
17 2

In the consolation bracket,
Sypien had some good new and
some bad news The good was
that he beat Jeff Turner from
Wright State 104 to get into
the consolation finals The bad
news was that he injured his foot
and couldn't wrestle in the
finals He placed fourth behind
Kevin Parrott from Carson
Newman, who he had already
beaten earlier in the tournament
Grand Valley's only other
place finisher was freshman
Roger Singleton at 118
His
first match was against Mark
Hogue from Waynesburg and he

lost a tough match 5 3 In the
consolation bracket. Singleton
beat Tommy Humbert from
Indiana Central 8-3. In the con
solation semi finals, Singleton
was pinned by Ferns' Paul
Justice in 4 53
In the finals
for fifth place, Singleton again
met Mark Hogue from Waynes
burg.
R»venge was sweet as Sin
gleton came from behind to beat
Hogue 7 4 for a fifth place fin
ish.

Yam s--------------— from page 15
someday die for the same people
that insult them after football
games.
Switching our focus back to
old Grand Valley, in case you
haven't heard yet, our basketball
teams have caught fire. A lt
ough they both lost to Saginaw,
the cagers are still in first place,
an a force to be reckoned with
in the GLIAC.
Also, our football
team
shouldn't lie all that bad in '85
either.
Tom Beck, our new
head football coach, was hired
just before break, and this man's
credentials are nothing less than
awesome.
It looks like 1985 w ill be a
good year.

.J

SKI
GRAND
VALLEY*'

HOURS
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G R A N D V A L L E Y S T U D E N T SEN ATE!
OFFICE 895-3132

H O TLIN E 895-3232
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January 23 - February 3

at student organization night.
D o n 't let your organization forget.
T H U R S D A Y J A N U A R Y 24,
Field house arena 7:00pm
Entertainment by comedian S IN B A D

S E N A TO R O F TH E WEEK :

TOM NELSON
Senator Tom Nelson, a Senior majoring in computer science with a math minor,
is serving a second term on the Student Senate
P#nong Tom's many accomplishments, he is involved with the All College
Senate, representative for the Association for Computing Machinery, and the Chair

Next senate meeting
TU E S D A Y JA N U A R Y 29,
4:00 p m , Portside Room
Kirkhof Center
EVERYONE W ELCOM E !!!!!

man for the One Percent Task Force.
Nielson commented on the role and needs of the Senate "I'd like to see the
Senate established as a respectable and prestigious student institution, with a visible
history of accomplishments. Right now, the Senate lacks continuity from year to
to year A new Senate takes months to get organized. I’d like to see that changed by
introducing prospective Senators to Senate operations before they are elected.
Along with this goal, office operations need to be established so new Senate o f
ficers can work productively the right way. We also have some great student org
anizations here, and I would like to see them work more closely with the Senate."
He explained that the Senate needs to develop some goals and chart a course
of constructive projects for itself. Tom is doing just that by researching and in tro 
ducing the One Percent proposal to the Senate last year, and he is following through
on it this year.
Senator Nelson feels the Student Senate offers a great opportunity to all the
students at Grand Valley to broaden their experiences here. He said, "Through
student government and interaction in organizations, we have an opportunity to ac
quire leadership skills which only come through personal experience, not gained from
a classroom"

nfaci

